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1. INTRODUCTION

This workshop on "Femtosecond Time-Resolved Spectroscopy" represents the
tenth of a series of intensive academic/ government interactions in the field
of advanced electro-optics, as part of the Army sponsored University Research
Initiative. By documenting the associated technology status and dialogue it is
hoped that this baseline will serve all interested parties towards providing a
solution to high priority Army requirements. Responsible for program and
program execution are Dr. Nicholas George, University of Rochester (ARO-
URI) and Dr. Rudy Buser, NVEOC.



2. SUM MARY;AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS

Dr. Ed Sharp ope ed the meeting with a few preliminary remarks on the
NVEOC mission, a how his group's work on optical materials and phase
conjugation fit into cheme.

Dr. Sharp then presented a talk on development of materials for
nonlinear optics. The characterization of tFiese materials was highlighted,
especially with regard to the use of time-resolved spectroscopy to obtain
important material parameters.

Dr. Ian Walmsley then discuss:'the research at the Institute of Optics in
ultrafast time-resolved spectroscopy. This involves developing new laser
sources and new spectroscopic techniques, as well as their application to
other research projects.

tour of the NVEOC laboratory facilities follow it emonstrations of

new effects in phase conjugation y Dr. Greg Salam and measurement of
materials parameters, y Dr. Ed Sharp. This was preceded by a discussion of
both group's work d the facilities available to and the interests of the

- The overlap of interests between the University and the Laboratory was not
large in terms of finding common ground for collaborative work. However it
was thought to be a worthwhile interaction because it allowed both sides to
e xpand their horizons of possible techniques and applications.

One possible area of mutual interest is the problem of charge transport in
liquid crystal molecules. The large dipole moments that are possible in these
materials depends on the ability of electrons to move rapidly along the
polymer chain. Time-resolved spectroscopy might be used as a method of
measuring the rate at which this occurs. ee . -0 ilo of' 7, -
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Rnrhin femtoscox1 Tirw-Reso1ved Sroco~m

I.A.Walxrs1ey
Th Institute of Optics
University of Rocbester
Rocbester NY 146.7

-)eveopnent of m sources and amplifiers for dtrahort light pulses.

-Appcation to fmdmna prmceses l pofm device tecbnologies



1. Fentosecond Light Sources

Lasers which produc *xtramly u1hrt (,v2fs) light
pul s are required for:

- tim-resolved spectrosoop
- high-speed commilcations systems

- shorter puls
- tuable uvelent

- research goals:
- understma pulse-Corming mcnms
- develop nw srces (esp. solid-state)



2. Cwrent Status;

- Passively Modelockrd Dye lasers: (iortest pulse
duration; 2Os [Sleet, Firnh & SIuitt 1968])

- Colliding Pulse Madelodr (CM) ARGON
PUMP

/ .//CPM , g,,;O

k Sk'TUI ME" ABSSoRPT1tq,

Key Features
- hturbble Gain
- Saturable Absorption
- Dispersive NonlUnarity
- Variable STD

Theory: [Martirmz, Fork & Gordon (1985),
etrov, Rudsolph & ilhalmi (1987),

Aurinpgoulos, French, Williams, Now & Taylor(1988)]

-Not turable
-Liquid system
-Som regims of operation not zpliiaod by UtRorls



3. La er output acterization:

- Pulse shape and dration stu ied via intensity
autocorrelation: T

SA~Q) = d± I(.I)R±-)

?'LASMcr

-T-c
UNG

- %D related to pul~se durstn. asvmlrg a pulsedxp



4. Soliton-like pulses:
[TaidoIs, Fork & Gordon (1985)
Dlels, bKrs & Sallaber (1985)

illvn, &angier, Roer & Bruns (1986)
Viso, falmney & Tang (1988)]

stable, periodic pulise iqwt

VIZ

C

~~ia;
-2 2

Slawr has sowe dm a Istics of sollton- ~pting
media;

- Unlnarity
- dispersion

- in addition, tkere are also;
- gain and loss mednisms
- non-continrwus nonlirearlty aid dtiqieton

.- --.. .. ---a m nlI II INEIW



5. 1w n solitox andi digpesive wave:

IRJUm, k11.ly & TaM (1989))

-~ ou atput cooprised. of two parts:

35.3 soliton + usual s9hortO pulse

Spectrum Aatocorr.Iation

(4)

WAvF

(b)

N=3 SOLITON

(c)

615 425 635 645 6W5 .2 -1 0 12
~~~:(nm) Delayf)



. Eviden= for _ol1tcn .lt _zs

- Soliton part of qctrum s piodic modultlon

- Soliton period, 9, rlat.ed to mtwlal dispersion

o-3T Ti v T

To CAVITY 01UNP -RIP

- oSO 02. an -,.SO-25Ofs 2  - 3-5m of quartz

- Inferred Intracavity dispersion agrees vithl that
estimted from the quartz prism sequence.



7. Effeetive zero-4iprsion 92int:

- Both types of pulm cn occr simultaraouly at tbe
Zero-dipersin point (#'-O) of an optical flber. [Val
&Myqvk (1988)]

- Introduce "efective zero-dispersion points for CPM
which delimits regime of stable, mdelodcd beIaviour.

SoUiroN -Uk.E

1.0 
G!ERMIOW

(a) /
I
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I

I
0.6
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0.2

610 CIO 630 a "0

?ERo- DlsPERSI..

1POtT.



9. Relation betveonm 1i. -d wTOeva

-Interferomtric lntmoty -~lation

S t(r-)= SA,(r,) t A Re fat I~i (,P)E&

INTCEIZNC- F'RINGES

5 L4Ac

0 -

-lac of co~roec betwen t1* dispersive parts and the
Doliton-like parts. Thy?



- C sapd after ex ~vty prim s.quMw*c

SAC

-Spectral vizioving

I tl Wmw



10. Cunrent _roJects:

Problems;

- Current els fall to preict all types of bollton-
like balour.

- blltn)-lke regimes of operation have not been fully
cat acterlsed.

Solutions;

- Deteaine U p lim electric field envelope using
triple correlatlan aid energy spectrum masuarements.

T

-
5 Tc{', " fak I(()c( 3r,),, fr,.)

T

T
- =i Jd* E(t)E(4- tc) 7.T.{ t(w)I-

ti)Ete

I---

-n149 -0E- P E+J Dr-%Sr
PHASE

- welp try ch tl Iudes molecular ofarrences
fti •rItaim I r- diqe on.



i amiiI.IaI

-b1t1 ,,., modhealso: wet In pulse doping
ta 00 c. w re ny dI! frent region in vhich
mll1tma oa.

h gerration of illto-llke pulses in the CV laer
is mot well i sga's , e thr via tlory or
eperiment.

There we significant dIf !w.s from Os 1" solitons
(1.e. solutions to the nmullur 2odinger equation),
dwt to the additloml mtchmlmo (90i and loss) In the
laser nd te distributed mtw of Uw nonlinesrity
azd dispersion.

- There Is a possibility for constructii passively-
modelockod lasers at other vavelerqtM ud using sore
robust mnterials by tzderstanding md utilising these
pulse "ping admsnims.



Hj R.epetition Rate Femtosecond Amplifier Sytem

- Nev scheme for amplifying femtosecond pulses

- High-energy pulses (> 10.pJ)

-High-repetition rates (>30kHz)

-No cavity locking required

4Os,I OuJ, 30kHz 4Cts, 150pJ, 10Mtz

Iynronus : plLFP

NdYL Swchu CW Nd: L F
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Pump-Probe spectroscopy

ExcitaJm: Pump pulse establishes medium excitation. Probe pulse
is affected by medium excitation at some later time.

H: absorption, poartn rotation, frequency
upconvU2Wmk of probe pulse

Result: Maps out time-eveb~pent of medium excitation

Transmisslon-crration spectroscopy

-msures transmitted intensity of both pump and probe pulses

-sme information is reLurned as in a pump-probe experiment

-some tedw*W advantages



Trao secr oscopy

- qatititts as pump-probe
-own tcbnical advanages in this case

1.0 (a)
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Data processing; lear e-diciUon least sqiwje1u1 tg

-autoregressive fitting of the time series

-solve W = st squares problem for the linear
prediction camflcents:

-SVD allows dition between signal and noise
components (KMunresan and Tufts, 1983)

-reconstruct signal estimator from truncated linea-
predictimn filter

aTOO = ai exp(-t/ri) cos (wic + #j)

This method has several important feature;

-no initial guess about the number of components is
required

-eliminates need for nonlinear least squares fitting

-hioe resolution than FFT for short time series

Ara weds w u conj en is tat fre A e 7t m zhe
*r tIfeA ff4 witt~wut pflr± 1tE41t? aWe .igali Io'rn
aoAned "y by te S W t4 do ta

Typca resuts. 5o , C.A.

SNR = 60dB, 3 components, A() 2 = = lO%

alaj)2 = 2o
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Fembtcoeord Time-resolved Spectroscopy

Enhanced temporal resolution

Semiconductors:
Characterisation of high electronic devices

Ba= ic transistors
Vekodty-overshoot devims

Molecules:
Fundamental physics of chemical reactions
Laser-elective chemistry



Band Structure and Optically Coupled Regionfor Bulk GaAs

L wl(-111 r aooo) xa(100)

z

0
.-0

w
ZV 0

Y -0

WAVEVECTOR

z
1OLE C

Er =1.42eV L
EL -E=.31eV L \)U

Ex =Erf= 0.49eV w
E)°, 0.34eV o 4SC

LA) ~ b rI e

s Threc transitions from the valence bands into the r7-
valley conduction band are possible.
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In both GaAs and AlO.35GaO.65As, the subpicosecond
decay is dominated by 2 exponential components.

A1o.35Gao.65As

T1 = 40 fs Intervalley scattering by phonon
emission and carrier- carrier scattering.

(85%)

T2 = 140fs LO phonon emission. (9%)

+ long-lived component (1.6ps)

GaAs

Tj= 35fs : IV + CC (85%)

T2 = 160fs : LO (8%)

+ "rising wing'" due to bandfilling
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AIGOM ranafmission COMtOltioflTlB
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A 3 component exponential decay was found in all
cases.

n(t) = ai exp (-t/Ti)

T1 = 40 fs : intervalley and carrier-carrier

T2 = 140 fs : LO phonon emission

T3 = 1 ps : (unspecified) depends on carrier
density at 80K

For n = 5 xl01 7 cm - 3

At 300K al/a2 = 10

180K al/a2 = 3 (IV disallowed)

80K al/a2 = 5 (LO reduced)



Estimate of the efficiency with which each mechanism
removes electrons from the initially excited states: from
the measured TCP curves;

Delay temp. % of carriers possible
removed mechanisms

100fs 300K 84 IV +CC + LO

100fs 180K 75 CC+LO

-Then, roughly, of the carriers which leave the initial

states in the first 100 fs

65% scatter to the satellite valleys

30% scatter via carrier-carrier interactions

5% scatter by LO phonon emission



Conclusions:

-The various physical mechanisms which govern the
initial relaxation of photoexcited electrons in AlGaAs have
been experimentally identified.

-Intervalley and carrier-carrier scattering occur on a
40fs timescale, and LO phonon emission on a 150 fs
timescale.

-Intervalley scattering dominates the relaxation when it
is energetically allowed.



summary

-Resoved fastest elctrcn smaVgpfrAc in AlCsAs;

imrpllcatlon for Lh ulftwW* spee d f etro devcs

-Obse-rved Mh quantum beets in oroani dye moiecules;

imtant in the detemintion of excted-State potentia
enegy surace

-Pos~bWlit for oberv other coheret transent
phenomena in semiconductor;

(coernt aetrc currets?)



Large organic dye moleules a a p igm for smiconductors

-Energy scales awd reamton imes are szml.

-Substantially fever eieconic states: easier to perform itzerstadable experiments.
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Femtosecond Spectroscopy of
Large Molecules

I A.Wakmsley
The Institute of Optics

University of Rochester

F.W.Wise and CL..Tang
Cornell University
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QUANTUM BEATS:

- MO)wLATIoN OF FLOQRLCCENCE,
(ABSOP-PTloI44 , BIREFR9N4" ek or
A SYsTeA4 EYCITED vWA SEvRAL

INDIS-rNeVSAL CUANN9LS.

-COHEREkT sof~rmPosrrw#N OF 51malES
DEVEuLOPINC~ IN -TIME;.

- lp. OLEcULAR s',sTEm:,

EXCITE A VIBRATIONAL MODE;
IN A 4rROUPND- OR E-XCrrSb-

ELlEcr~oNic S



-frequency of sinusoid same as Stokes shift of Raman-active mode

(measured) = 149fs; (expected) = 143fs

-does not depend on solvent viscosity

-impulsive excitation of molecular nuclear vibrational mode

Q+ rQ+6o)2 Q = N (&xSMQ): E E

Q = vibrational amplitude
r = Raman linewidth

wo = Raman frequency

-electric field must have spectrum as broad as wo

-pulses must be shorter than timescale of all dynamics

-time domain analog of Raman scattering



-nMUKIer structure

tri-phenyl meUane

-schematic ener levels

[39ELETAL MOPE51

-only 3 levels wre important in the Interaction
(Psman selection rules)



TABLE -

y(t) = ai exp(-t/Ti) cos(2tvit + 0i)

Molecule a T (fs) v(THz) 0(deg)

Malachite Green 0.58 75
0.36 4800
0.06 205 6.60 11

Ethyl Violet 0.60 120
0.33 1700
0.07 380 6.45 7

Methyl Violet 0.55 39
0.23 2650
0.19 150
0.03 280 6.40 7

Victoria Blue 0.57 30
0.31 10000
0.11 105
0.01 190 6.14 13

Methylene Blue 0.98 27
0.01 1470
0.002 380 7.7 2

DODCI 0.47 185 0.87 5
0.32 1050
0.09 370 6.35 3
0.07 300 2.61 9
0.03 180 8.17 93
0.02 500 5.00 8

Nile Blue 0.72 43
0.20 400
0.04 180 4.86 140
0.02 490 3.06 87
0.006 560 5.00 12
0.005 405 8.39 144
0.005 4300 2.16 21
0.0007 4700 6.96 73
0.0004 3900 9.12 93
0.0003 11500 10.6 27



Theory

-3rd order perturbation solution to Liouville equation for 3-level
system.

-signal form is relatively independent of dephasing and population
lifetimes of optical transitions.

probing polarisibility, not polarisation

-useful in regimes where other time-domain techniques, such as
photon echoes, are not possible.

-phase of sinusoids depend on nature of exciting pulses and
particular energy level scheme
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Mesirements of the deploa rates of optmil traritioi

- Phase of the quantum beats depends on the dipole moment decay rate (T2)-1

- Shap of signal is not wry sensitiw to T2 or the inbomogewous decay tine.

-Phase of the beats depend1s on the phase of the phonon, vhich depends on the exact
puls shape, tl population inversion etc.

-Solution. measure the phase of the beats through a spectrometer 1
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-4petrally-Resolved Absorption Saturation

4T si w

-phas of sinusoid is determnined by ground- ow mcited-state
sublevel ectation ad pumpj &1vnivig
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Conclusions

-Observation of molecular nuclear motion in "real time" in
organic dye molecules.

Implications for the determination of excited-state potential
energy surfaces and laser-selective chemistry.

-Possible new method of measuring Raman linewidths.

Independent of the dephasing and population lifetimes of the
optical levels.

-Technique for distinguishing ground- and excited-state
quantum beats.

Important in understanding the dynamics of systems
without prior knowledge of the energy level structure.

-Possibilities for observing other coherent transient

phenomena in semiconductors.

{coherent optically-driven electric currents?)



Future Directions

- Relaxtion on short timescales

For times short compared vith the correlation time of the damping forces the decay
of an elementary exitatior2 (e.g. electronic states, phonons) is non-exponential.

An homogeneous line becomes inhomogeneous.

Use nonlinear optics to measure reservoir correlation functions

- Optical coherent transients in semiconductors

Excite electronic or phonon population impulsively and vatch the vavepacket
motion.

Time-domain observations of the phonon amplitude: measurements of anharmonic
effects.

Time-domain observation of electron vavepacket motion: optical excitation of a
phase-coherent electric current.
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A comparative study of self-focusing in seven liquid crystals using picosecond 0.53 and
1.06 jim pulses is presented. MEBBA was found to have the highest nonlinearity at 0.53
)Am as determined in an optical power limiting experiment. This limiting appears to be

due to nonlinear refraction enhanced by two-photon absorption.

We report here the results of a syternatic study of self-focusing in
several liquid crystals in the isotropic phase using picosecond pulses
at 0.53 im and 1.06 um. The samples studied and their chemical
compositions are listed in figure I.

Large nonlinearities have been previously measured in liquid crys-
tals using nanosecond ptilsesI and such materials have been used in
cw four-wave mixing experiments.! The large nonlinear refractive
indices n2 observed in the earlier work are believed to be due to light
induced reorientation of the anisotropic liquid crystal molecules
which is a relatively slow process. In order to estimate the value of n,

in the liquid crystals, a power limiting configuration was used.3 For
highly nonlinear self-focusing materials such as CS, it was estab-
lished in Ref. 3 that the limiting power obtained in such a configura-

321
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MEBBA: CH3 --- CH N- -4

MEOBBA: CH 3-O-(\I/- CH = N-0 4

OTHER LIQUID CRYSTALS STUDIED:

R1 - - O-C-©--R2II
0

with: R1  Material R2

--4 BPBUB 4
4 BUPPEB 5
5 PEPBUB 4
5 PEPPEB 5
5 PPMEOB CH 30

where: 4 = BU = -CH 2-CH 2-CH 2 -CH 3
5 = PE = -CH 2-CH 2-CH 2 -CH 2 -CH 3

Materials were manufactured by. Jim Fergason of
American Liquid Crystals, Inc.
Commonly called MBBA

FIGURE I Chemical structures and nomenclature for the liquid crystals studied in
this work.

tion is P2, the second critical power for self-focusing. P2 is related to
n2 by the relation.

3.77c, 2  (1)

32irn2

where c is the speed of light in vacuum, X is the wavelength and 3.77
comes from a numerical soiation to the nonlinear wave equation.

The experimental technique is described in detail in Ref. 3 and is
summarized here in Fig. 2. A lens (L,) focuses light from a frequency-
doubled mode-locked picosecond Nd:Y,':. 2 laser operated in the
TEM,0 spatial mode. A second lens (L2) reimages the transmitted
light through an aperture onto the detector D4 which measures the
transmitted energy. As the incident power reaches P2, the beam
undergoes severe phase distortion and the reading on D4 stops in-
creasing for further increase of input power. This switching is due to
self-lensing and subsequent optical breakdown. Figure 3 shows an
example of such laser induced switching for CS2 and MEBBA at 0.53
ftm. The input field was linearly polarized. It is to be noted that the
switching power for MEBBA is less than that of CS,.
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NONLINEAR OPTICAL SWITCH

- ---- --- ---i ---------------. 04
ti. L2

P
FIGURE 2 Technique for measuring the onset of self-focusing. rhe solid lines sche-
matically trace the input beam for low input power. The beam is focused into the
nonlinear medium by lens L, and then imaged by L, through an aperture onto detector
D,. The transmission for low input powers can be near unity. As the input power is
increased to approximately P.. the critical power for self-focusing,' the beam undergoes
severe phase aberrations (i.e., nonlinear refraction) and the transmission through the
aperture decreases. The high power situation is shown schematically by the dotted
lines.

3.0 / ."./.
2.5-.

2.0- /
.5-

i.0O / /•
CS2

0,5-

0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0

POWER jKWl
FIGLRE 3 Nonlinear optical switching in CS, and MEBBA (4-ncthyl henzylidene
4'-n-hutylantltic). The detector reading D, monitors the aperture tramnsmission after
the sample. ), remains unclamped with input power util P. is reached. *rhe data
shown are for 42 psec (FWHM), linearly polarieed 1.53 in pulses.

.he ratio of the critical powers for the citularly polarized field it)
the linearly polarized field is approximately two for each of the
samples studied, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Figure 4 shows the
switching powers for the liquid crystals MEBBA, MEOBBA (com-
monly known as MBBA) and PPMEOB for linearly polarized input
field and Fig. 5 shows the corresponding results for circularly polar-
ized light. Figures 6 and 7 show the results for linear and circularly
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3.0

2.0 " v
• 4. 4

• • MESBA

MEOBBA
* PPMEOB

0.0 .. .._

40 80 1 120 160 200

POWER IK%%,

FIGURE 4 Comparison o nonlinear optical switching for Ihe liquid crysials MEBBA,
MEOBBA and PPMEoB. Linearly polarized light at 0.53 Lm with 42 ps (FWIIM)
pulsewidth was used.

3.0

2.0

1.0 MEBSA

MEOBBA
PPMEOB

0.0, 00 __ _ __ _ __,,__ __

0 100 200 300

POWER IKWI

FI(GIJRE. ('omparison ol nonlinear optical switching for the liquid crytals MI-IIA,
MEOBBA and PPMEOB. Circularly [)larized light at 0.53 Rm with 42 ps (FWIINI)
pulscwidth was used.
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1.6

1.2 -

0

0.8-

=06

PEPSUB

0.4 -
BP:B

16 ,PEPPE
+1 SUPPEB

0.01
0 40 so 120 160 200

POWER (KWI

FIGURE 6 Comparison of nonlinear optical switching for the liquid crystals PEP-
BUB, BUPBUB, PEPPEB and BUPPEB. Linearly iolarized light at (.53 Lrn with
42 ps (FWHM) pulsewidth was used.

2.0

1.8

1. 5 " S• ° "+

PEPOUI

0.4 PW BUB
PEPPEB
W 6UPPEB

0.00
0oo 8 10 240 320 400

POWER IKWI

FIGURE 7 Comparison of nonlinear optical switching Ior the liquid crystals PEP-
BUB, BUPBUB, PEPPEB and BUPPEB. Circularly polarized light at (.53 R"I with
42 ps (FWHM) pulsewidth was used.
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- I 2.6101 Owcm2

.. 7,--17108 W cm2

DISTANCE [Transversel
FIGURE 8 Vidicon scans showing the far field spatial profile of a 0.53 ILm beam
after transmission through an optically thin sample of MEBBA (thickness less than a
Rayleigh range). The dashed curve is for low input irradiance and shows no beam
distortion. The solid trace is for high irradiance and shows the cffects ol phase distortion
in the sample.

polarized light, respectively, using the liquid crystals PEPBUB, BUP-
BUB, PEPPEB and BUPPEB. P, is seen to have the same value for
for each of these four samples and for the sample PPMEOB. The fact
that this ratio of switching powers for circular and linear polarizations
is two is a clear indication that self-focusing is the dominant mecha-
nism as discussed in Ref. 3. In fact, this is exactly the ratio observed
for CS2 where the dominant nonlinearity is molecular reorientation.
Therefore, the observed polarization dependence suggests that the
dominant nonlinearity, even for the short pulses, is molecular re-
orientation for these materials. However, for these large molecules the
decay time constant would be expected to be considerably longer
than the 42 psec (FWHM) pulses used.

Figure 8 shows the distortion in the far field spatial pattern of the
beam after transmission through an optically thin sample of MEBBA
(thickness of the sample less than the Rayleigh range): The effect of
the optically induced phase distortion is observed by comparing the
profiles at high input irradiance (solid curve) to that at low input
irradiance (dashed curve). That this phase distortion arises from
self-focusing rather than self-defocusing is confirmed by the results
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0.48

0.40

0.32 -
.,

S0.24

0.16 "

0.08

0.00 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0 5 10 15 20 25

POWER IMWI
FIGURE 9 Comparison of nonlinear optical switching powers in MEBBA for dif-
ferent input irradianccs. The focal length of the lens L. was 37.5 mm fr the circles
and 75 mm for the crosses so that the spot size in the sample changed by a factor of
2 (irradiance changes by 4 for a given power). Linearly polarized light at 0.53 f.m with
42 ps (FWHM) was used.

shown in Fig. 9 in which the power dependence of the switching is
shown for different input irradiances. The two curves shown corre-
spond to experiments using lenses of focal lengths differing by a
factor of two yielding spot sizes differing by a factor of two. If the
limiting were due to self-defocusing, a dependence on the input
irradiance would be expected, which is seen to be absent in Fig. 9.
Also the fact that the switching power remains constant when the
irradiance changes by a factor of four shows the dominance of
nonlinear refraction as opposed to, for example, nonlinear absorption.
An additional indication of self-focusing was the observation that at
and above the critical input power there was optical breakdown in the
liquid crystal media.

In Fig. 10 a comparison of critical powers in MEBBA at 1.06 um
and 0.53 prm is shown. The ratio of the values of P2 at the two
wavelengths is approximately 20 whereas self-focusing theory only
predicts a ratio of 4 between the two wavelengths (see equation I).3.4

This large dispersion implies that the mechanism responsible for
nonlinear refraction in MEBBA is not simply molecular reorientation.
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0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
40 200 400 600

POWER IKWI
FIGURE I0 Comparison of nonlinear optical switching power in ML-BBA between
0.53 Am and 1.06 Am radiation. The pulsewidths used were 42 ps and 67 ps (FWIiM)
respectively. Linearly polarized light was used.

Figure II shows optical switching in PEPBUB, BUPBUB, PEPPEB
and BUPPEB at 1.06 pm. Comparing with Fig. 6 we find a ratio of 10
in the critical powers for this set of samples at the two wavelengths.
The dispersion is still larger than the prediction of 4 from self-
focusing theory. but smaller than that observed in MEBBA.

The larger nonlinearities at 0.53 f.m may be due to an enhancement
of the nonlinear refraction due to nonlinear absorption. Nonlinear
absorption in MEBBA was observed at 0.53 pm and the results are
plotted in Fig. 12 where the inverse transmission is displayed as a
function of the incident irradiance. The nearly linear dependence on
irradiance is consistent with a two-photon absorption process.' The
dotted line shows the theoretical predictions for a two-photon absorp-
tion coefficient of 0.6 ± 0.2 cm/GW. If we now go back to the
limiting configuration and calculate, using linear optics, the expected
irradiance at focus we find a maximum change of transmission due to
two-photon absorption of 15%; not enough by itself to account for the
limiting. No nonlinear absorption was observed at 1.06 p m up to
irradiances where there was obvious material breakdown. It is worth
mentioning that excimer formation by nonlinear absorption of pi-
cosecond laser pulses has been observed in liquid benzene' and
similar processes could play a role in liquid crystals as well.
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2.0

0.5

0,5 * PIPSB8
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POWER IKWI

FI6URE II ('omparison ol nonlinear optical switching in PEIBUI., BULJPI3LUB.
PEPPEB and BUPPEB at I.0M l.m using linearly polariied light with 67 ps (FWIIM)
pulscwidth.

4-

3

a

C3,
W

0 I

0 5 10 15 20 25

IRRADIANCE IGW/cm
2I

FiURE 12 The inverse of the transmission of a 0.5 cm pathlength cell filled with
MEBBA is plotted as a function ol the incident irradiance at (.53 I~m. The solid line
ib a theoretical fit with a nonlinear ahsorption coefficient of 0.6 cin/GW.
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To summarize, P2 was measured for various liquid crystals and was
found to vary greatly with minor changes in chemical composition.
For example the difference between MEBBA and MEOBBA is the
addition of a single oxygen atom. The liquid crystals were found to
exhibit large and fast nonlinearities comparable to those of the Kerr
liquids and are effective materials for optical power limiter applica-
tions. In addition, they have potential for applications in the areas of
phase conjugation, optical-bistability and optical switching. Extensive
studies of nonlinear hyperpolarizabilities of organic molecules have
been performed with nanosecond pulses to determine the ways to
maximize the nonlinear susceptibility by synthesizing molecules with
different substituents.7 Similar work using liquid crystals and determi-
nation of the origins of the nonlinearities would be of practical
interest. Further study, including other materials, a determination of
the pulsewidth and temperature dependence of the nonlinearities, and
a more refined theoretical modeling is currently in progress.
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Abstract Picosecond nonlinear absorption and nonlinear refraction
were studied for several classes of isotropic phase liquid crystals,
including Schiff base and ester compounds. Materials studied
exhibit a large two-photon absorption coefficient (8) at 532 nm.
Values of P were found to be -0.6 c=/GW in several of the
compounds studied. Nonlinear refraction was also observed and the
nonlinear refractive index, n, was measured for each material at
1.06 ym using an external self-focusing Lrrangement. n. ranged
from 6 x 10-13 esu to 2 x l0-i l esu. The combination of nonlinear
absorption and nonlinear refraction in these materials result in
optical limiting for input energies as low as 0.15 microjoules for 30
psec pulses at 532 nm.

INTRODUCION

Tn this paper we report the results of simple direct measurements of

nonlinear absorption and nonlinear refraction in selected liquid crystals in

Jieir isotropic phase. These measurements are part of an extensive study

of nonlinear optical properties of materials in our laboratories.

1. C. Khoo's invited talk at this meeting' contained many excellent

examples of the so-called giant optical nonlinearities in liquid crystal

naterils. These giant nonlinearities are associated with the anisotropy in

'39
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the linear susceptibility of these organic molecules and the large scale

ordering and changes in structural phase induced by an impressed optical

field. These nonlinearities involve large scale motion of the relatively

massive liquid crystal molecules and as a result the nonlinear response is

quite slow (with response times as large as seconds). Liquid crystals have

the delocalized r-electronic structures that have been identified by many

workers as potential sources of fast and large optical nonlinearities.2 In

this work we use single pulses of picosecond duration to study such

nonlinearities at 532 and 1064 nm. Thermal effects, electrostriction and

long time constant reorientational effects are minimized in these

measurements and the nonlinearities reported are an upper bound for the

fast electronic effects.

EXPERIMENTAL

The laser source for these measurements ws a Nd.YAG operated at 1064

nm. This laser system produced output pulses of 30 to 200 psec duration

and operated in a z.ngle spatial mode (TEM.) as verified by pinhole

scans and whole beam analysis with an optical multichannel analyzer.

The energy and pulsewidth was monitored for each laser shot using the

procedure described in ref. 3. The laser output was harmonically

converteud to give output at 532 nm. The maximum repetition rate used

was 5 Hz, thus insuring that the duty cycle was very low and that thermal

effects were minimized.

The measurements were conducted using two very simple

techniques which are described in detail elsewhere. In one case the

sample thickness is much larger than the depth of focus of the beam (i.e.,

Rayleigh range) that is tightly focused into the bulk of the material being

tested. 4., The nonlinear response is monitored by measuring the ratio of

the input to the on-axis fluence in the far field of the beam after it exits

the sample. This simple technique allows for the rapid comparison of the

nonlinear response of many materials. In the case of simple
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nonlinearities, such as the electronic Kerr effect, the nonlinear refractive

index (n,) may be extracted from such measurements by monitoring the

input power required for the onset of whole beam self-focusing. For

more comp!ex nonlinearities we simply determine the input power (Pc)

required to limit the far field on-axis fluence. This parameter (Pc) is a

rough measure of the combined effects of nonlinear refraction and

nonlinear absorption and as such is a good indicator as to whether or not

more quantitative measurements should be performed.

In the second technique the Rayleigh range of the beam incident on

the sample is larger than the sample thickness and the beam is collimated

as it traverses the sample. The twi-photon absorption coefficient (f) is

determined by measuring the total energy transmitted through the sample

as a function of the input irradiance in the manner described in detail in

refs. 6 and 7. The nonlinear refractive index (n2) is determined by

measuring the changes in beam shape and/or on-axis fluence in the near

or far field of the test cell (see ref. 8 for details).

RESULTS

We have previously reported optical limiting in MBBA (p-methoxy

benzylidene p-n-butylanilene). Table I is a summary of Pc, ,8 and n.

measurements in this material and other liquid crystals of similar

structure. All the data shown are for pulsewidths of approximately 30 ps

and the liquid crystals were in the isotropic phase. Data for CS, are

shown for comparison. The data for Pc were taken using the optically

thick arrangement described in refs. 4 and 5. Pc is ind:cative of the total

nonlinear response of the materials as previously noted. For simple Kerr

nonlinearities Pc is inversely proportional to n . Note that Pc at .532 nm

is about the same for all the samples tested including CS.. The Pc (or

limiting power) for CS, is associated wilh the onset of whole beam self-

focusing whereas the observed limiting in the liquid crysta samples is

associated with beam depletion due to two-photon absorption.
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The nonlinear refractive index (n2) was directly measured for these

materials using the thin sample arrangement described in ref. 8. Note

that in all cases the n, values for the liquid crystals are approximately an

order of magnitude smaller than that of CS2.

The relatively low values for the fast nonlinearity (assumed to be

due to an optical Kerr effect) measured in these materials :is somewhat

disappointing considering reports of large, fast nonlinearities in organics

reported by other workers. We are in the process of extending our

measurements to other organics.

SUMMARY

The two-photon absorption coefficient (,6) was measured for five isotropic

phase liquid crystals at 532 nm. The values of 0 are large enough

(-0.6 cm/GW) for use in various nonlinear optical device applications.

The nonlinear refractive index, n., was measured at 1064 nm for each

sample and was found to be approximately an order of magnitude smaller

than that of CS.. Several other classes of organics were examined at 532
nm and all were round to have a smaller nonlinear response than CS2 .
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TABLE I

The molecular structure of the samples studied are of the form:

R-C)~-C N-f \\-R.

H

Sample Color R1  R3 Pc(kW) (cm/GW) nx1013(esu)
at at at

532 nm 532 nm 1064 nm

MEBBA Orange CH3  C4 H 7±1 .55±.05 6:tI

ETBBA Light C2H1  C4 H, 8±1 .5 t.05 17±2
Yellow

IPBBA Light CH 7  C4H' 8±1 .5 ±.05 13:t2
Yellow

BBIPA Orange CH, C3H 7±1 .5 ±.05 12t2

PEBBA Orange C$H11 C4J1, 7±1 .55±.05 14±2

CS 2 Clear 8± Small 130
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